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strong enough to reward friends legltt- tion; hence they are very quick to de- 
mately entitled to consideration when nounce the efforts of the Government 
legitimate rewards are available, and of British Columbia to protect its peo- 
not to attempt to placate enemies by | pie. 
the giving of political gifts.

Ontario struggled along for years 
under a government that hung on to 
office contrary to the manifest feeling 
of the people by divers methods of 
manipulation.
came, when the whole electorate rose 
up and cast it off as a garment in
decent in its rags and unlit for use.
Premier Whitney came before the peo
ple a man pledged to clean govern
ment and honest administration. He 
was never personally a popular man
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the awakening of England. WHOLESALE MARKET»,
Wïneesale Market report, corrected dette 

«be Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Wheat, per ton..........
Oats, per ton ............
Barley, per ton ..........
Hay (Ielsed), per ton.
Hay (Fraser), per ton .
Straw, per ton........... .
Potatoes. B. C. .......
Potatoes, Island ........
Potatoes. Yakima .......

tDbe Colonist LorràM Truth.
The Intellectual invasion of England Is 

the m<*t grave circumstance of the time in 
this country. We Mve surrendered our 
conscience, character sad customs to the 
United States and to France, while strenu
ously preparing to defend ourselves on sea 
and land against an attack that neither 
the Americans nor the French ever dream 

Injury. of making.
I have with great difficulty as a indlvld- The following programme of the dally 

ual representing British Columbia, obtain- life of an ordinary Englishman will develop 
ed a concession of five by five feet square the thought simply:
for the purpose of building a pyramid, ° a. m.—He awakes In the flat which 
which built from the floor will reach be- been adopted from France or the
tween 7 and 9 feet in height, so that I United States.
will have some room to tisptay sll the 9 a. m.—Reads a newspaper which is 
samples that may be sent to me from the conducted according to American methods, 
different districts and mines of the prov- 9:30 a. m.—Rides to the city on a tram- 
lnce. As the mining building Is crowded 1 car or a motor car that has been intro- 
wlth all kinds of exhlbts, I considered it dnced Into England from America, 
best to make the British Columbia exhibit 10:30 a. m.—Transacts his business upon 
of minerals, etc., In the foreign building, principles which he has copied from the 
and will see that the British Columbia ex- -*I?,etIcans.
hiblt bave one of the most ■conspicuous 11:30 a. m.—'Continually using the tele
places In the British Empire space, where Phone that has been perfected by an Am- 
Brltish Columbia visitors will find it as €rlc®°- „ „
soon as It is completed. On the right side 1:30 p. m.—Has for luncheon French 
of it w>Ill be the C. P. B. exhibit, and on dishes which have been cooked by a 
the left side the attractive exhibit of Frenchman, 
grains, etc., from the C. P. R. agricultural 6 p. m.—Joins his wife, who is,dressed In 
department of the provinces of Manitoba the latest French fashion, and has spent 
and Alberta. There being no mineral ex- the day as American women are supposed
bibits in the foreign building, the British- to occupy their time.
Columbia mining exhibit will be quite an 7:30 P- m.—With his wife and his daugfc- 
attracfion in itself; at any rate I intend ter—who enjoys the liberty that Amerf- 
to make it such, and call therefore upon Æan ffirls possess—dines at a restaurant ac- 
every patriotic citizen of the great prov- cording to the French custom, and during 
lnce of British Columbia to gave me all dinner they talk with much of the lmpro- 
the assistance possible. In my signing the priety which Is supposed to be common in 
concession I bave competed for prices, be- France. ^ .
lng of the opinion that British Columbia ,,9 P* .m-—They attend a theatre at which 
will get a good share of prizes If an at- there is performed a play that has been 
tempt is made to compete. Samples of ore adapted froni the French, 
should be sent to me here at my office, U P- —They end the evening by hav-
202 Second street, by express, prepaid and supper at a hotel which has been de- 
properly labeled, as soon as possible, and alfcnea on an American pattern, and Is con- 
I shall place and display the said samples trolled by an American-trained manager; 
at the place and building mentioned. As having hurried throughout the day, as do 
the trains arriving in Portland are crowded the Americans, and devoted his whole at- 
wlth people, a great number of them com- tention to the pursuit of wealth according 
ing via C. P. R., I should like to have the t0 example.
exhibit complete as soon as possible, so 12-30 a. m.—He r?*ire® to bed, his wife
that fair visitors will receive demonstra- being attended at the last by a Frene 
tlon ad occulos that the Cascade and Sel- maid, who finally switches off the electric 
kirk ranges In British Columbia are not *hat has been adopted from the Unit-
only famous for scenery, but also for their ed states. ___ . .
great wealth they contain. ' MmDlete'F. R. BIjOCHBERGER. , 'England, however. Is safe!

202 2nd street, Portland, Ore.
OYAMA’S CHIEF SCOUf”Â CANAD

IAN.

The report of the Conservative an
nual meeting, which appears in the 
Times of yesterday, is filled with mis
statements as to what occurred. Mr. 
Mable did not arraign the Government 
with respect to appointments or any 
other subject, and Premier McBride 
di3 not criticize the association or 
blame it for "alleged” or any other 
offences. There was no foreshadowing 
of general elections. In fact, the whole 

I tenor of the report is misleading.
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interests of British Columbia, as in the 
near future, when the supply of small 
fruits and vegetables is sufficiently ex
tensive and cheap, we may look for the 
establishment of factories on this 
coast, having in view the supplying of 
foreign demand.

Co-operative ownership and opera
tion of these industries would, when 

I the proper conditions have been at- 
I tabled, make them as profitable to the 

TO THE UNITED farmers as in the case of cheese fac- 
QTATE8. t tories in Eastern Canada, and the

I writer thinks would do it as easily. It 
is stated that there are

Finally the reactionThe Colonist Printing » Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.
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FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull 
ran Old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifers 
with calvea at foot. Prices moderate 
Aoply John S. Young, West Saanich 
read. my27

FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, * weight 
about 1.6U0 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,230' pounds. Pem- 
berton A Son. my27

even with his own party, but he gave IMMIGRATION 
the impression that he was strong and 
honest. He stood for something the

JcT
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
er mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
■lx months . 
three months

, . . ... , . „ , . An estimate based upon the present___ , .
people wanted, and they elected him. rate of increase gives the United States Profits in the canning industry, and
Mr. Whitney organized a government a population of 100,000,000 in ten years. that as much as $50 per acre has been
which has given satisfaction, and This remarkable augmentation lilus- [®®®lyed

trates the effects of a movement of i?rtes Ontario, and the editor of the 
. . . population, once started. Ever since Farmer's Advocate instances the case

session of the Legislature he is strong- | the united States settled down after o£ a man engaged in tomato growing
er today than he was the day of his ■ the Civil War, Great Britain, Ireland «°r a canning factory in Western On- 
election, because he has so far carried and the continental countries of Europe _^®re as. ™,u®h “ *.125 P®r acre

..... have been pouring their people into bas been received for his tomato crop,
out his programme to the letter. America. A bona fide, successful set- I The sale and purchase of seed grain,

In Manitoba the people tired of Lib- yer ia y,e t,eat advertisement a coun- and the marketing of other crops 
eral rule because it failed to fulfill try can have, and with the gradual, and *b® writer thinks, prove a fruit-

then rapid, development of the West— ful fleld for co-operation. Occasionally 
meaning everything east of the Atlan- we “ear a great deal of complaint

about the unsatisfactory character of

enormous

$8 00
2 60 which he himself controls. After one1 26

SEMI-WEEKLY COLDEST FOR SALE—Heavy draft mere. Pemberton 
& Son, 45 Fort street. toy?

FOR SALE—First class mitt 
Richmond, Strawberry Val‘e.

....$1 00 
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Whree months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King- 
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cow. W. 
m724the hopes of the people when it super-

seded the Norquay administration. The statea_there were unexampled op- 
Roblin administration has been strong, portunities for the immigrant,.and with the seed grain sold to farmers, and the 
and has been free from political abuse. ' prosperity came their wives, their advantages of co-operative action in

1 sisters and their cousins, their friends setting purer seed are pointed to. Whe- 
I and their neighbors, and the relatives the£ however, under the operations of 
and friends of these, and so on ad in- a Pure Seed Aot” the farmers them- 

Premier Hhultain, whose record is be- flnitum, until the few became a pro- selves would be in a better position 
fore them in years of successful con- cession and the procession a vast mul- to obtain pure seed than the merchants
tml of the government as a man titude. For a time during the years engaged in it, we are not in a position

„ _ , . . ’ . . , of depression, which reached its climax express an opinion at the present
qualified to complete the work he has about the latter end of 1893, there was «me. 
begim. Saskatchewan will emulate the a great slackening off in immigration,; The co-operative ownership of 
example of Alberta, and so from the and it was thought that, as the public machines is not a subject
Ottawa rivpr to th* -paoifio ron^t wa lands of the United States had practi- wW®“ interests British Columbia so li t 1 1 Pt ^ coast we:Cally been all alienated, the rush would much as some of the other subjects, al-
shall have a series of Conservative cease. As soon, however, as good times though there are classes of machinery 
governments who are standing for began again the people of Europe be- which might be profitably secured and 

than office and accomplishing ean pouring in as of yore, and now °p®fated1 in ,thls way, such as, for in- 
th.t .. , . .. the movement has attained a magni- stance, logging engines and stumpingthat whereunto they were sent by the tude never before reached. This year, an£ draining machines,
electorate. Conservative rule stands we mean the fiscal year ending June Not the least important of the sub- 
for a reality in the making of reforms 30th., it is estimated the number will ^ects suggested to be dealt with is the
and Dractical statesman shin With thA be a round million. The figures are a 7ar afainst noxious weeds and insects, ana practical statesmanship With the surprise even to the Government of the In reference to fruit pests and dis-
examples of Ottawa and Quebec and United States, and the problem of tak- eafes the Horticulture Board of Brit- 
Ontario before them, with which to ing care of and absorbing so large an *s“ Columbia have been enabled to 
compare, the people of Canada are re- accession to the population, nearly all carry out most effective measures of
vising their onlnlons of Conservatism 1 «ore1®11 ln race, is becoming serious. At Prevention and remedy, but we have 

B °e‘r opinions or conservatism. the end of thls year about five mUlions atl,\ noxious weeds and other pests to
It is not to them the ill-omened bird of Europeans will have settled in that deal with. The extent to which the 
it was so long represented to be. I country since 1895. Restrictive legisla- «armer is a loser by pests is shown in 

Considering the lines upon which t*011 does not eeàm to have any par- a ®tate™ent Published by the Depart- 
the r.w , ,, ticuiarly retarding effect. At no time ™ent of Agriculture of the Unitedthe new Conservatism is shaping it- m lts history did the Government of States in which the annual loss by rea-
self, because now that the great policy, the United States ever make any spe- 8°n of' certain insects is given as $298,-
of a nation’s development has nearly cial effort to encourage immigration, 900.000, and, divided under various pro- 
worked itself to comnletion canahle and of Years Its efforts have been oucts, such as fruits, cereals, cotton to- rnin LL lT capable ln the contrary dlrectlon. What adds bacco- ®‘c - et0- a« $785.000,000 xnnu-
and clean administration is quite as point to tile situation is that since al,y- These are so enormous as to suf- 
important as constructive effort, the Canada has begun to attract attention, ficiently emphasize the great import- 
address of Mr. Burrell is particularly and 811 exodus has been changed to an “ce of rigid inspection and preventive 
interesting There are monv narenn. ‘ Inflow, a large number of Americans methods. It Is suggested by the writer mteresting. There are many persons are flnding their way to the Canadian the Farmer’s Advocate that some- 
who laugh at the suggestion of high Northwest, and the movement is stead- thing should be done by the farmers 
Ideals in politics as so much bun- i ily increasing. The United States are themselves to remedy matters, and it is 
combe, pleasant as a topic with which ! losln8. not, however, the more undesir- stated that “should such men organize 
to varv the mount on v nf able elements of their population re- township by township, with regulations

ry the monotony of discussion, presto ted by foreign-speaking immi- for the adoption of concerted action in 
No one expects to grants, but the well-to-do members of the eradication of weeds by scientific 

see a political millenium, in which Anglo-American stock, the best of methods successfully applied, and in 
compromises and expediency will have their race. The native or true Ameri- the combatting of insect pee*a of all 
no place but there l« » Hue tc can- and the Anglicized American, are 'dnd8. these foes of the farmer would place but there is a line to be gradually becoming outnumbered, and, be KTeatly reduced within a few 
drawn over which public men should not being, in present circumstances, a years "
not be permitted to go and still retain Prolific people, the United States can j file writer concludes:
the confidence and respect of the elec- i to lose them. | Co-operation for profits is needed in
tors Mr Burrell h«= nrettv I So Prominently have these facts been the farmer’s business, and it is already
ors. Mr. Burrell has pretty fairly in- brought to the attention of the Gov- , evident that he knows it. The chief 

dlcated when that line should be erament that the President is, we are i caution should be to have as uniform 
drawn. informed, making an exhausive study ! system as possible in all similar or-

of the matter. The estimate of one ; ffmjitotions, having an eye to complete 
million immigrants is for the year, ultimate federation. For the rest, the 
1904-5, and, of course, the returns are ! jmJtots of organization should never be 
not complete as yet. Taking, however,! l°st sight of, and they should be secur- 
the first nine months of the year, the ed on organization by the rules adopt- 

Amplifying the contentions advanced San Francisco Argonaut analyses the ed- Remember, the essential feature of 
in the article published yesterday, re- ra8ults as follows : "We find among the 1 co-operation is its use to make the 
ferring to British Columbia ant tho lmml8Tants: English, 51,065; Germans, ! business of the individual members maVter nf T.reL. , ^ ^ 28,219; Swedes, 17,471. But of Austrians 1 mor* Profitable, not to invest money so
matter of Japanese immigration, in and Hungarians there were 182,464; aa to earn Profits. True co-operation 
which we took the position that the Russians, 130,260; Italians, 102,196. In Properly put to work cannot possibly 
people of this Province are not alb ting tact> two-thirds of the entire immigra- faiI- Investments of money for profits
unreasonably in attempting by legisla- î,lon SSP1® from these three latter na- ™aY Provea-dead loss, as many share- H " attempting by ieglBla- tlonaltties. In other words the immi- holders of pork-packing companies
tlve enactments to prevent the disas- gration from the northern countries is know. The farmers cannot organize too 
trous competition of Orientals in the being supplanted by a much inferior aoon> hut they may organize too hast- 
fleld of labor, we think it can be clear- typ® from the countries named. Illiter- lly- Proper caution is necessary and
I7 “tahlished that a similar antipathy h^s* a°more‘satisfactory one”would*hê Üona?”1 of tbe condl-
to the Japanese and Chinese would be the possession of means by the immt- 
manlfested by the whites of any dis- *™nt. Of the Italian immigrants, out 
trict on this continent were their asso- ' about 120,000 had less than
elation the tome. The people of Mon- h£f toaV^m^Vd3,6*?

treal and Toronto, for Instance, can- 41,479 English 11,231 had less than that 
not understand, as we in this Prov- am°unt. The prospects for restriction
ince do, the danger which threatens ar®,very rosy, as it is difficult to ' “ v P “ threatens apply tests which the steamship com

own people by being brought into panics cannot somehow circumvent. It 
competition in the labor market with must also be remembered that there 
the Orientals. How long, however are Powerful interests, such as the
Ztier1^6 mem,fr“d the UontheTheP,asnam"' ï^fX
matter thoroughly if this happened in Hawaiian land owners and the syndi- 
one of the two cities mentioned. A cates and other white owners of land 
boot and shoe factory emaloys. say 100 the Philippines, who actually need
toUy mThensl rn aV6ra8e T °f *2 i United States is
daily, inese men are married and one for Canada to carefully study. The
maintain little homes, thus contribut- , Immigration Department at Ottawa is 
ing materially to the commercial sue- 1 maklJig energetic efforts to get immi- 
cess of the city. One day the foreman C^hou.^pe 
walks in and announces that their ser- , attention that almost exclusively be- 
vices will not be required after the end lonSed to the United States. The over- 
of the week. A gang of Chinamen I crowded, over-taxed, landless people of

.5 b»« s
from the Pacific coast to take their they found it south of the international 

$1 per day in- jline» 611(1 they will fill up our cities,
stead of $2 to the white men. Would °°?5e.Sti?s th®j-i. _ j , ., , . labor market. It is true that the con-
the discharged white men have a ditions in Canada, with its temperate, 
grievance ? We think they would. If and sometimes frigid, climate, is not so 
they have, what is their remedy? | attractive as tha United States, which

Anyone who can successfully answer ^ “hVd^ger S?st“ we'tove^to

whole a foretaste in some of the settlements 
problem involved in the threatened made in the Northwest. The present 
“yellow peril." The whole situation is of immigration into Canada is
th®re a nub,helL Th® only remedy j ^ere "to no'n^cetotiyto^gT toto toe 
which the whites can seek in such a ; highways and byways of Europe to 
case is to endeavor to keep the cheap set settlers. Henceforth Canada will 

If the wise journalists of 1°°^ a£ter itself fairly well, and apart 
the East can suggest any other remedy ^
we would be pleased to have it. Per- ! there is no necessity for an lndiscrim- 
haps, in their ignorance, they would lnate campaign of advertising. Now
say, and, as a matter of fact do fmmsn"f “.. . .. ... ’ will increase of itself, and we may look
in effect, that the white men can meet for a steady stream of people for the 
the Chinese on their own grround—beat. next twenty-five years, so great, in- 
them in open competition. Nothing 'deed* that 016 present problem of the 
couid be more fallacious than the har- j ouf^" lnterruptlng U wlU
boring of such a delusion. The whites,
if they attempted it, would die—be i CO-OPERATION AMONG FARMERS, 
crushed absolutely out of existence.
Why ? Because the Chinese, or toe

95
WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

In the Northwest Territories toe new 
electorate in Alberta will look toTHE HIGHER NOTE IN POLITICS.

apl3
In this age of "practical politics,” 

■when success so largely depends, or is 
supposed to depend, upon manipula
tion, upon the judicious distribution 
of patronage, upon the expenditure of 
money ln public works where it will do 
the most good, upon appeals to local 
prejudices, and upon many other 
things the advantageous use of which 
In carrying elections is understood by 
the leaders of well-organized parties, 
the address of Mr. Martin Burrell at 
the Conservative meeting on Friday 
night is rather refreshing. In toe old 
days Conservatism stood in toe public 
Imagination for all sorts of political 
abuses. For ways that were dark and 
tricks that were vain, the Conservative 
politician was regarded as peculiar. He 
afforded the “horrible example" for the 
Xilberal preceptor, who cried himself 
fcoly in public places, and thanked high 
Heaven that he was not as other

HOTEL ESSINGT0N
Port Essington, B.C.

R. Cunningham & Son, LtdGREAT DAY FOR ENGLAND.
Toronto Telegram.

Every British victory is explained to the 
disadvantage of England by suggestions 

| that the victory was won by Irish gener 
It will be Interesting to Canadians gen- a Is and Scottish soldiers, 

erally. and to Torontonians in particular, England's, Just cause for pride in Togo’s 
to learn that the chief scout ln the victory cannot be explained away.
Mikado’s grand army in Manchuria is a Englishmen taught Togo his business on 
Toronto man, no other. In fact, than Lieut. H. M. S. Worcester and the Greenwich
Tom Casey Callaghan, whose widowed Naval College..........................
mother lives with another son "over the Englishmen built the ships and guns 
Don” near the corner of Withrow and that helped the Japanese to win their vlc- 
Pane avenues. Tom Callaghan has had a tory. ,
career which would hardly be equalled for England, the teacher of Togo; England, 
excitement by the hero of the mosV amaz- the builder of the guns and the battleships, 
lng yellow-back. As a lad in Rlverdale is the only country on earth entitled to 
■he was well known as an expert baseball «hare with Japan ln the glory of the battle 
player. Being of an adventurous turn he Jn tbe Straits of Korea, 
went west as a very young man and “Who says that England's noon Is o’er?”
started roughing it on a ranch, which, dcdbi am mi ami i qc-d idtc ml l m n later on, he purchased, so that it is evi-. PERSIAN MANUSCRIPTS FOUND, 
dent there Is a touch of shrewdness in ;
Mr. Callaghan’s composition. While on the 1 .. _ _
plains he became an expert horseman, nscrlpts of undoubted authenticity figure 
rifle shot and trapper of big game, which among the miscellaneous oils podrlda of a 
qualities served him well in his later voca- police auction of recovered but unclaimed 
tlon as scout. When the Boer war broke plunder. This rare spectacle, however. Is 
out Callaghan sought enlistment In the now to be witnessed in Paris. The mann- 
Canadlan Mounted Rifles, bn# was refused scripts are all Persian. One dates back to 
because he was below toe regular height. 19*7 of our era. It is a volume of verse 
Nothing daunted, he asked permission to by the poet Misllaml. with many strange 
qualify by giving an exhibition of horse- marginal notes. The title Is “Makhazen el 
manstilp, and so excited the admiration and Asrar." There Is also a mathematical 
wonder of the recruiting sergeant that he treatise, and, among j>thers, several dldac- 
wa's straightway enrolled and went off to tic moral essays. ? “
South Africa. After serving some time silky parchment giving off toe odor of 
.with toe Mounted Rifles, he Joined “Gat” camel’s milk, and the bindings are ln old 
Howard’s Scouts, most of whom were leather, with tooled Indentings and gold 
Canadians, and on the deatih of that ad- or silver ornament ln gilt. Most are con- 
venturons spirit formed a new corps known talned in specially made little cases, 
as Callaghan's Scouts, who became the body knows toe origin of this odd treasure 
eves and ears of Lord Kitchener in his trove, 
sweeping manoeuvres. Callaghan’s favor- — 
ite device for detecting toe enemy was by 
reclining prone on his hack on the ground. “
Lord Kitchener on one occasion, It is said, • 
missed capturing a large body of Boms • 
because he declined to believe In scouting J 
of this nature. Callaghan did not gét off t 

•scatolees by any means in his South Afri
can experiences. On one occasion he was 
Shot through toe body and given up for e 
dead; he was dreeesd for burial and was e 
already lying beside a newly-dug grave •
Intended for him, when a chum named 
Dreiwry thought he detected signs of life, I 

with

more
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VANCOUVER, B.C. L/
W)H prepare yon at home to hold a posi
tion paying from $40 to $65 a month, im
mediate attention given to all difficulties. 

DEPARTMENTS.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad

emy, Technical and Art.
Our Correspondence courses are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprett, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrfven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Miss Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Esq., Pitman Shorthand.

men
were. We all remember too well toe 
Itomilies that were delivered upon pure 
politics, and toe everlasting dwelling 
upon “principles.” In time, aa a con
sequence, toe Conservative party stood 
In toe estimation of toe more inno
cent and well-meaning of the people 

the terrible ogre with which 
mothers in olden times frightened their 
children into obedience. The Liberal- 
-Conservative party had been a long 
time in power, and It is needless to 

•deny that many abuses had crept into 
;the administration. Men a long time 
In office began to regard the country 
aa their peculiar property. The party, 
as a party, got into ruts and grooves; 
and its leaders did not sufficiently ap
preciate the changing conditions and 
•recognize the newer elements. Even 
-had they been immaculate, the country, 
sooner or later would have demanded 
a change, 
for legitimate criticism there were di
visions in toe ranks, and, altogether, 
there were those unsatisfactory condi
tions which come of years of power. 
The Liberal-Conservative party, how- 

-ever, while vulnerable in details of its 
administration, aa many party govern
ments become in time never departed 
from the great Ideals of Sir John Mac
donald with reference to Imperial 
unity, Canadian consolidation, 
merclal expansion and other features 
cf that broad policy for which the 
name Conservative has become

It is not often that ancient Oriental man-
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• The proper food for chicks at tola time of toe year. Sold ia any quantity.

TRY SOME.
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE 
“YELLOW PERIL."There were some grounds

and succeeded In reviving Mm 
Of green tea.

Callaghan received the distinguished 
service medal for carrying an Important 
despatch seventy miles from General Hut
ton's army to that of General Smith- 
Dorrlen. Two horses died under him in 
the performance of the feat.

The war over, Callaghan returned to 
Canada, and on the outbreak of hostili
ties between Japan and Russia, asked Col. 
Brans, of Winnipeg, to use his Influence 
in enable - hkn to enlist as a scout tû 
the Intelligence Department of the Japan
ese army. The application was successful, ■ 
and Callaghan rose rapidly In his difficult j 
and dangerous work, until he Is now com- j 
frnander-ln-chlef of a regiment of two hun
dred scouts, the flower of the Japanese 
Intelligence Department. Lieut. Callaghan 
has with him always maps of the theatre 
of war and an Interpreter to convey his 
orders to the regiment. Callaghan’s1 
mother hears from her gallant son occa- [ 
sionnllv. hut. as may well be Imagined. | 
under all the circumstances he does not 1 
maintain a flying corresnondence.

a cap

Walter S. F raser & Co., Ld.
‘ : r“ IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I»

General Hardware
A FULL LIN» OF 5

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry | 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders |

I Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. p'o^b"* «s. |
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•onymous in our history. The greatest 
-compliment that has been paid to the 
-political genius of that party was the 
--adoption of its policy by the Liberals 
-when they came into power, although 
tin Opposition they had condemned al
most every phase of it. Mr. Fielding, 
In admitting toe wholesale assimila
tion of Conservative principles, took 
credit for improving upon them and 
•carrying them to a greater and a more 
•logical conclusion than would have 
•otherwise been possible. However true 
■that may be in some particulars, It 
ia certainly true ln others, for not only 
have the Liberals adopted as their 
own all the good planks of Conservat
ism, but they have put into wholesale 
practice as well all toe abuses and 
evils, which in opposition they so 
«weepingly and persistently condemn
ed. In Dominion politics, and in a 
striking degree in Ontario and Que
bec politics, the result of their admin
istration has been the lowering of the 
moral tone of public life to such an 
•extent that Canada has been 
pared with the United States as fit
tingly illustrating the evils of politics 
in the new world, under democratic 
forms of government

Mr. Borden, when he became

• •
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

[The Editor does not hold him- #
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents. J
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9 HEADQUARTERS FOR HOT6 
WEATHER SPECIALTIES

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A
THE YUKON AND THE MINING 

CONVENTION.
Sir—The annual convention of The Am

erican Institute of Mining Engineers will 
be held at Victoria. B. C., in June. 1905.
The institute comprises some 600 members, 
many of whom have signified their inten
tion of visiting the Yukon at the close of 
the convention.

This is a most important organization of 
mining men, and a visit by them to the 
mining camps of the Yukon is very desir
able. Many people have most erroneous Im
pressions of the conditions prevailing in the 
Yukon. These can best be dispelled by a 
personal visit. To get a correct Idea of 
the vast possibilities for the future of this 
country, both in quartz and placer, one 
has bnt to look the country over.

The visit of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers to the Klondike mining 
district and intermediate Yukon mining 
camps is considered so important an oppor
tunité of affording the public reliable in
formation in regard to the country that 
the citizens are making special prepara
tions for their entertainment while here, 
and a grant for that purpose has been 
made by the local government, and special 
rates to the Yukon have been arranged 
with all transportation companies.

The Yukon produces nothing but gold; 
all supplies, mining machinery and appli
ances must be imported. All markets fur
nishing these necessities and all places 
along the line of travel to the Yukon are 
directly benefited by Yukon’s prosperity. Truly we Canadians are a peculiar people 

•Every effort should be made to call at- ln their eyes. When a murder takes place
tention of the public to Yukon, not only and an old man Is willing to be hanged
as a fleld of profitable Investment by min- for it we reject his > offer, and at great 
Ing men, but as a market. trouble and expense hunt up the real mur-

The beauties of the scenery along the derer. No wonder we seem to them un-
Yukon river have never been adequately reasonable. But while they cannot under- 
described. It Is magnificent beyond de- stand our strange notions they utilize them 
scription, and of unceasing Interest to the for their own purposes. A commission In 
student of geology, mineralogy or botany. California discovered that the Chinese 

Your co-operation is requested In influ- used tbe American legal machinery to pun- 
enclng as many of the mining engineers as lsh offenders against their own codes, 
possible to make the trip, which, from a When they decided that a brother Celestial 
tourist’s standpoint, is difficult to excel, should be punished they detailed the neces- 
and also in assisting to direct travel gen- sary witnesses to convict him of . some 
erally to the Yukon. , imaginary offence that would insure his in-

j careeration. The same mode of operation 
is strongly suspected among the Celestials 
of the Canadian West, but the barbarous 
white man is no match for the Oriental ln 
mental subtlety. While they laugh at our 

! queer notions they are willing to use our 
Sir—-Upon my return from British Col- courts and other institutions to effect their 

urabla to Portland the other day, I visited own purposes, if these dynamite outrages 
the Lewis and Clark fair ln order to look continue there may be a sudden develop- 
up the mineral exhibit of the great prov- ment of evidence against alleged offend- 
ince of British Columbia, but was very era. At present the authorities are corn- 
much disappointed in not flnding a single pleteiy ln the dark, but this may not con- 
sample of ore. As all the mining states of tlnne. «Evidence to convict may be forth- 
the union have splendid exhibits, I consld- coming at any time. It may be that the 
er the entire absence of a British Columbia guilty will become witnesses against the 
mineral exhibit a great wrong, injustice innocent, or vice versa. The outrages may 
and injury to the mineral and mining in- be used as a means of punishing offences 
tereets of the province, and have therefore against Chinese ideas. But someone will 
on my own account and responslbilltv un- be punished, and that will satisfy the Cel- 
dertaken to help to remedy the wrong and eetlale’ Ideas of legal retribution.

<FOR WAYS THAT ARE DARK. !8 8The Toronto Globe.
The Chinamen of the Pacific province are .

members of the com- 
wlth which they ex- , 

It Is not neces- ‘
very much like other 
munlty in the facility 
cite and maintain fends, 
sary for them to live on opposite sides of 
a river, work in rival factories, or adhere 
to different religions. They can maintain 
a feud by simply belonging 
cret societies, and with quiet Oriental per
sistency they proceed to remove one an
other from this troubled world. The active 
belligerents live along the coast of Vancou
ver Island from Victoria to Cumberland, 
and they vary the monotony of an Indus
trial existence by assassinations and dyna
mite outrages. A bunk house at Cum
berland was blown up by dynamite and 
some of the sleeping Celestials were seri
ously Injured. There have been three mur
ders, two of which were committed Id the 
Chinese theatre at Victoria. A number of 
dynamite outrages have also been commit
ted against Isolated houses and shacks, 
that at Cumbei*>nd being the most am
bitious of all the attempts. The Chinese 
cannot understand why the Canadian au
thorities manifest such keen Interest in 
these affairs. That Canadians should be 
troubled over their assassinations is as 
mysterious to them as that we should med
dle with their winnings and losings at fan- 
tan.

Visit our Cooked Meat Department. Visit 
our Cool Refreshing Drinks Department. 
Headquarters for Preserving Strawberries. 
Leave your Orders Early. All Sizes Fruit 
Jars. All Kinds Rubbers for Fruit Jars.

to different se-

O

8 DIXl H. ROSS & CO., 8places, the wages to be

8 8The Progressive Grocers.
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that question has solved the

leader
of the Conservative party, recognized 
that placing his policy upon the low- 
-«st possible plane, it was necessary for 
success to give to political life a higher 
moral tone.

Mowers 8 Rakeslabor out.

His object has been to 
Ative new aspirations to the party, to 
A>lace certain standards conspicuous in 
•Great Britain before toe people, to 
■cept defeat rather than to attain of
fice by toe sacrifice of principles, or 
by methods that could not be approved 
of as measured by the proprieties of 
private life.

iac-
IV.

GEO. BLACK, 
Secretary.

A man of unimpeach
able character himself, who had always 
governed his public conduct by certain 
-Ideals, he was specially well qualified 
Ao undertake the task of reconstruc
tion on well-defined lines, in which 
graft, election corruption and all the 
usual unclean methods should, as far 
us possible, be eliminated. He recog
nized that the better element of both 
parties were tired of methods which 
have brought politics into disgrace 
both sides of the line on this contin
ent and were prepared, when the 
proper time came, to support the man 
who would lead the campaign of 
nine reform. This the people of Can
ada are prepared to do just as soon 
ws they are satisfied that he is sincere 
find that his professions are not for 
tite purpose of obtaining power, only 
■to be thrown aside when their immedi
ate object has been attained. The peo
ple want the man, ■ or toe government, 
y the party that will put into force 
after being elected what was promised 
before—strong enough to defy unpopu
larity if necessary, and to turn down 
the importunate followers who fought 
Tor the "loaves and fishes” only—

Dawson, June 1, 1905.The Farmer's Advocate has been 
publishing a series of articles on co- 

Japanese, though an evolutionary pro- operation among farmers, some of 
cess which has been in progress for which have been referred to and sum- 
centuries is now, as we find him, a !?a;rlz1®d ln the «Mortal columns of toe 
marvellous human machine, competent 1 i„ the last number to hand toe 
to perform toe maximum of labor on writer, Austin L. McCredle, publishes 
the minimum of sustenance. He does the final number, in which are sum-
not require to maintain a home as rfproblemfl-These are grouped as follows :

1. Sale of eggs, poultry, home-made 
butter, etc.

2. Operation of canning factories for 
disposal of vegetables, various fruits, 
etc.

A MINERAL EXHIBIT. >%

/ 7 he new Massey.Hatrls mowers for 1905 — Latest
Improved models.

No. 15 mowers cut 41 and 5 feet 
No. 16 mowers cut 5 and 6 feet. ( extra strong J 
Several new and Important features have been 

added to these machines this year.
They are undoubtedly the best mowers made. 
Sharp’s Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
"tiger Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
■VI ‘-•eel Rakes, 9 feet to 12 feet wide.
’ Ide Delivery Rakes--These are strong. Practical 

and efficient—Great labor severs.
Hay loaders, strong--Well made—And handle 

crops effectually.

white men do; does not spend one- 
fiftieth part of what the meanest white 
laborer considers absolutely necessary 
for clothing; lives in a hovel where 
a white man would sicken and die— 
and with it all performs, as we said 
before, unskilled laborious tasks quite 
as efficiently as a white man, and, 
given toe training, is equally pro
ficient at duties requiring the exer
cise of some skill. This being so, and 
toe case we are sure is exactly as we 
have stated it, how long could toe 
whites survive in such an unequal con
test.

on

3. Sale and purchase of seed grains, 
etc., and the sale of other crops in 
market

4. Ownership and operation of 
threshing machines.

6. War against noxious weeds and 
insects.

With reference to the first, toe ex
ample of the Danish co-operations is 
referred to, the chief features of which 
were outlined in a former article. It 
Is stated that the first essential to suc- 

Not twelve months if toe fight cesa «s the maintenance of high and 
were waged in a genera, way for that
period. This Is perfectly obvious to violations and a trade mark on all pro- 
anybody who lias given the matter a ducts sold, 
moment's thought But toe peoplb of 
England and the people of Eastern

QUALITY
WINS

gen-

Ladies’ Handbags, 
ranging In price from 75c. to $12; Cbll 
dren’e, 10c. and 25c.

A direct shipment.

SEND FOR DATAI OQUCS AND PRICES

I l
Tf G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.CYRUS H. BOWESThe second problem referring to the 

operation of canning factories of vari- 
ous kinds is one of unusual import- 

Canada do not understand toe ques- ance, and one which deeply affects the l Victoria. Vancouver. Kamloops.CHEMIST.

98 Government Strw*, «ear Tates Street. mm
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Logging lmprovi 
loops Lumber Co., I 
vertised the prescri 
,tention to undertak 
ment works for, lc 
Cherry, Frog and Ti 
upper Sumas river.

End of Rumor—j 
ceived from Englam 
of Rev. W. iD. Bai 
stronger but is not 
any parochial worl 
puts an end to the rt 
circulated, without 1 
man Catholic news 
•left the Anglican chi

Cheap Rates Easi 
C. P. R. will cease 
tickets to eastern pi 
cursionists who yea 
belt have but two 
tickets. The compa 
sion tickets to Tore 
$84.15, to Chicago ar 
with corresponding! 
other eastern pointe

1 Activity at Quats 
that as a result of 
at Quatsino district 
tained that the depo 
much larger than wa 
most sanguine. Wi 
ample quantity in t 
ity, every condition ii 
the establishment of 
■works, and that such 
by powerful capitalii 
case by those well-ii 
matter. It is said tl 
is being formed to r« 
the Yreka Mining C

New Companies—8J 
incorporated provincil 
panies, all of them ti 
or Gulf islands coned 
dary Iron Works, Li 
Lumber Co., Ltd., tl 
Co., Ltd., and Maynej 
Athletic Club (under I 
cieties Act), the Pent 
dicate, Ltd., the Pol id 
and the Wm. Ralph 0 
adian Fairbanks Co., 
•an extra-provincial cj 
tisli Columbia b usina

Out from -Dawsoj 
of Nanaimo has just a 
eon. Prospects were 
perous season in the j 
Mr. Woodbank saidj 
the residents and ciu 
bdg preparations fod 
their newly-appointed! 
iW. B. Mclnnes, who] 
arrive about July 1. j 
tion and general joli 
held at this time.

The Incorrigible.— 
been gathered in ag 
who found him on 
terday morning wit 
ment of newly-1 
Sheets, table napkins 
“R” marked with n 
the pile, for which 
found an owner. L 
lble, had raided a Cl 
stolen the wash reai 
He will appear in th 
morning. Two Chin 
the police magistrat 
ing for failing to pay 
made to do so; also '

The Agent Genera 
Is given in the concu 
British Columbia G 
agent general for Brl 
sires it to be known 
the provincial govern 
House, Finsbury Cird 
is provided with a cd 
and writing room, wj 
provincial newspaper 
lications can be seen, 
further expresses th] 
dents of the provind 
office their headquarj 
Europe. Letters add 
ma.y be sent to his I 
request of the writers 
be forwarded to any

Vancouver Firms A1 
ments are announced i 
Co., engineers, boiler 
also of the Union IJ 
Co. of Vancouver, tin 
IBurnett. Sr., and thi 
Judge, both for the pr 
of creditors. The fin 
& Co. has consisted oi 
son. Wm. McCulloch ; 
and has been brought 
fore the public during 
moters of the Yanco 
respect of which a s 
was voted them two 
federal government. T 
a preliminary meeting 
receive a statement of 
A meeting of the crerl 
Trust Co., Ltd., will b 
inst.

1 Another June Wedd 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chi 
point, the marriage to 
nesday afternoon of th 
trice to Mr. Alex. <î. M 
couver. The marriage 
ed by Rev. D. MacR 
the drawing room cud 
fully and artistioaVy f 
The bride was given av 
and Mr. Chris. MacRi 
Ball acteil respective! 
and bridesmaid, 
been done by the larg
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